
At the Convent Gate.
SCIENCE NOTES.

ng tim'-er in lime-water has been re
commended for preserving it from dry rot 
and the effects of the weather.

Amber is found in the mines, rivers and 
set coast of Prussia. It is used in varnish 
and for mouth pieces of pipe».

A machine for cutting stone of all kinds 
rapidly, and capable of striking six thousand 
blows per minute, has been patented.

A series ot e 
the fact that 
action of strychnine upon the human system.

The black sulphate of silver which forms 
on pla'ed snd silver ware», may be removed 
at one j by wiping the surface with a rag 
wet with aqua ammonia, and without the 
tr uble of rubbing.

In Breslau a successful attempt hss been 
ie to erect a paper chimney about tifty 

feet high. By a chemical preparation the 
paper was rende-ed impervious to 
of liie or water.

Prof. Nichols, of Boston, found c'ght
ains of arsenic to each square foot of a 

green dress submi'ted to his examination ! 
Herejs the fact of |>oisons freely used. Is 
there no remedy ?

Thk greatest depth yet discovered in the 
Atlantic ocean is 3,875 fathoms, at a point 
north of the Virgin islands, between St. 
Thomas and the Bei mudas. The nv an depth 
of the Atlantic is a little over 2,000 fathoms.

BY AUSTIN DO BIN.
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Standard
Wistaria blossoms trail and fall 
Above tho length of barrier wall ;

And seftly, now and then,
Tho shy, staid-breasted doves will flit 
From roof to gate-way top, and sit 
And watch the ways of men.Listowel tm

Tho gate's alar. If one might peep ! 
Ah, what a haunt of rest and sleep 

’the shadowy garden seems !
And note how dimly to and fro 
The grave, groy-liooded sisters go, 

Like figures seen In dreams.established 
ralizes theTin neut

xperime
chlorofo

Look, there is one that tolls her beads ; 
And yonder one apart that reads 

A tiny missal's page ;
And see, beside the well, the tao 
That, kneeling, strive to lure 

The magpie to Its cage !
& KELLS, 
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beautiful—not all ! But each 

1th that mild grace, outlying speech, 
Which comos of oven blood ;

The veil unseen that women wear 
With heart-whole thought, and quiet care, 

And hope of higher good.

have destroyed them witih herself ! That 
seems to me very natural. For a lone time 
donsienr Al’eyne believed firmly that I 

helped • •.meal hie wife, and did so aa a
just puui-huiv.it for his outragous conduct 
to her. He does not know us Frenchwomen. 
I should quickly have arranged this matter, 
bad it been entrusted to me 1 Last week 
this poor Charles was again with me, telling 
me for the hundredth time every detail of 
her flight, his researches, protesting his love, 
his innocence of reel evil, his remorse, his 
irayers and wishes. I can scarce refrain 
rom tears, he so touchingly speaks of his 

constant disappointment!1. These are most 
pitiab’e ! He runs after every little lady he 
sees, just to look into her face and find it is 

his business,

Spoilt Children.THE YOUNG FOLKS.s former sohool-friend of your 
'» and—and—my wife’s, I sup-

n an English lady, Monsieur, who 
your wife.”
e—since------” he cannot utter an-
ird, but I hear him start from his

mined without implicating me to discover 
what is happening in my forsaken home.
She resolves to write to Madame G rancour, 
to propose to tte L lady a certain provincial 
pupil, and "to inquire incidentally for cette 
chere Fay. of whom, for so long, ihe has 
bien without any news.

“ Proposing a pupil to her will disarm 
Madame Grancour, with all her cleverness,’’ 
says Hortcnse, delighted by her own sug
gestion, to which I listen eagerly enough.
“ And Madam or one of her daughters is 
sure to reply at once, and tell us all the de
tails of your poor little tragedy, my poorest, 
dearest frienu.”

Hortcnso confides all her plans to chere
,n, who, not very willingly, «créés. She n0, pay He bl, negiec,ed 
that I am compromising both her and jjis ilomo . hja poor mother is breaking her 
mghter by all this misery and deceit, hea| L Madame Balfour cannot console him 1 
begin to feel it all more and more, and jje|. jiu hand at onee carried her away to the 

to hate myself for it. But perhaps this very gcotli*nJ she abhors. Such is the sad eud, 
letter may bring about some change who a8 far f -, we know, of my unfortunate step- 
can tell ? . daugh'. ’s career. It is useless to ask vou

Days pass, but never a word arrives from ^ j)y any cj,ance you have heard from 
Paris Î At first I watched with trembling 8jnce Hortonse herself inquiries. You must 
anxiety for the coming of that slow postman, uot be eUrprised, though, if Monsieur Al. 
but when a whole week has gone by news- |eyne olle day comes to you with his endless 
Ices, I resign myself an.i take it all as part qaostjon8. He never rests, and he heard 
of anew and deserved burden. Then from me the affectionate inquiries iu Hor-1 

hope was over—the letter did come ; tenae.a letter- Pardon the length of this 
but not to Hortense. We twoeeated at the communication, you will understand the iu- 
breakfast table see in Madame Lebrun ■ face tertBt j had in my aubject and my ideas have 
that she holds in her hand something of outrun my paper, and I fear my discretion, 
vital import to me. She domes the direct It i(J the iiret time j have written down this 
charge, and endeavours to escape with the Bt jn an it unhappiness. Receive, dear 
epistle that Marianne has just handed to Madame, for your daughter and yourself, 
her. But we, Hovtcnse and I, are morally khô ggaurance of my highest consideration, 
stroiij'er than «be, and gain our point. She '‘Amanda ObaNCOUK."
consents to lead the letter, and to read it 
aloud, provided I will solemnly promise to 
listen “ tranquilly,” and in no way to agi
tate myself as I am already, “ Hélas ! so 
wickedly doing." I promise, I vow and de
clare anythiuc she may bid. I, uot to trem
olo, not to be agitated when—at last—at 
Uut—l am to have some news of my husband 
—for whom my soul still longs, still prays, 
day and night, night and day l All my 
thoughts fly to, centre about him, and life 
without him h .s become the weariest, dreari
est routine. And now, all unmoved, I am 
to get some news of him I However, by a 
strong effort I control mytelf, and Madame 
sees that I endeavour to do so, my hungry 
tiyes alone tell her now of the starvation of 
my soul ; and with the steady decision of a 
surgeon, who cuts to heal, she quietly un- 
folds and read» the letter, to which 1 listen, 
voiceless, motionless, lest by some move
ment I might check further revelation, 
livre is almost literal translation of my step
mother’s account of all that happened in 
these awful past monts, ami 1 transcribe

The Khan’s DevlL
Thackeray in his “ Philip,” if we rei 

her rightly, says that he noticed th 
America grow-up children were generally 
on good terms with their parents, and he at
tributes it to the fact that they had been 
spoiled when they were little ! Good 
enough, and witty enough, we wish it

ohildr

the action Bloom.

Tho sudden sun shone through the pane, 
And lighlod both their faces—

A prettier sight Just after rain 
Ne'er fell in pleasant places.

at inBT J. U. WIIITHBR.

“ A placid life—a peaceful life !
What need to these the name i 

What gentler task (l said)—
What worthier—e'en your arts among— 
Than tend the slek, and teach the young, 

And give the hungry bread T"

The Khan came from Bokhara town 
To Hamza, santon of renown.

" My heid Is eiek, my hands are 
Thy help, O holy man, I seek."

In silence marking for a ep'cc 
The Khan's red eyes and purple face.

Thick voice, and loose, uncertain tread ;
•' Thou hast a devil I" llamza eaid.

“Allah forbid !" exclaimed tho Khan.
" Rid me of him at once, O man !"

" Nay," Hamza aaid, " no spell of mine 
Can "slay that curaed thing of thine.

" Leave feaat and wine, go fort 
Water of healing on tho brink.

•« Whore clear and cold from mountain snows, 
The Nahr el Zwben downward flows.

“Six moons remain, then come to 
May Allah’s pity go with thee !"

Awestruck, from feast and wine, tho Khan 
Went forth where Nahr el Zeben lan.

Roots were his food, the desert dust 
His.bcd ; the water quenched his thirst.

And when the sixth moon'sscin 
Curved sharp a bote the evenin

lie sought airain llsfc santon’s door,
Not weak and trembling as before,

But strong pMîmb and clear of brain :
“ Behold, he said, " tho fiend is slain."

"Nay," Hamza answered, "starved and drowned 
Tlie cursed one lies in death-like ewouud.

“ But evil breaks the strongest gyves 
And djius like him have charmed lives.

“ One beaker of the Juicy grape 
May call him up in living shape.

*• When the red wine of Badakshall 
Sparkles for tlieo, beware, O Klnm !

“ With water quench the fire within,
Ami drew i each day thy devilkin !"

Thenceforth the great King shunned the cup 
As Shi tan's own, though offered up

With laughing eyes and jewelled hand,
By Yarkand's maids and Satuareaiid's ;

And in the lofty vestibule 
Of the modrcili of Kaurh Kodul,

The students of the holy law 
A golden-lettered tablet saw,

With these words, by a cunning hand,
Graved on it at the Khan's command :

"in Allah's name, to him who 
A devil, Khan cl Hamed eaith.

•• Wisely our Prophet cursed the vine ;
The fiend that loves the breath of wine

“ No prayer can slay, nor inaraliout 
Nor Mice hi dervis can drive out.

“ I. Khan cl Hamed, know the charm.
That robs him of bis |iowcr to liann.

I ; since she 
poor child/’
sat heavens, Madame 1 Do you know 

thaei have heard nothing—not one word
of thk.” Th

so rashly fled from her
s true of American parents and their 

ren that they dwelt together in har
mony. The kind of spoiling that bri 
about, the tenderness, tho forbearance, the 
sympathy of the parent toward the child, is 
always admirable. But in a more serious 

nothin" puts a greater gulf between 
parents auit o.. iuiou than weak indulg 

Now do not miai

Two girls. One held a vase of glass, 
And one, a ball unsightly.

Ragged and soiled. And this, the 1
h<

“ No worthier task !" re-echoes she, 
Who (elosellor clinging) turns with me 

To face the road again ;
And yet, in that warm heart of hers, 
She moans tho doves', for she prefers 

To “ watch the wavs of men."

Upon the vase laid

" What lovely 
“ Afti r It starts a-grown 

The sun delighted slipped away. 
And down the west wont glowing.

ere is energy enough in hie tone 
noWr The sudden tremble in bis voice 
seen|fcto vibrate and bring agitation into the

oil have !" said they, 
wing.”

flewere wo

A F.iknch engineer has contrived an ap
paratus in which, by a system of mirrors, 
the rays of tho sun are so utilized as to 
create he

I bold my breath, and feel Madame Le
brun» hand laid reassuringly upon my head. 

“ %es, Monsieur. We are aware that Fay 
llfully hidden herself fi

suudoratand. There are 
parents who are alway exacting. They 
think they will make good children by in
cessantly jerking the reins this way snd 

There is no surer way of spoiling a 
Indulgence in one sense is a parental 

duty. Every parent should set himself to 
make his child aa happy as possible. We 
have heard a father or mother reproached 
for the pains taken to serve their children. 
“ You’ll spoil that child : you make your
self a slave for him.” Ay ! and that is just 
what God does for his childre 
them. He seeks to make them happy. Let 
it be understood that no indulgence, tonde 
constant, and devoted, if it be not weak 
foolish, ever spoils a child.

Forbearance does not spoil a child. We 
recall now the story of a great philanthropist, 
still living, who rejected corporal punish
ment on principle. His unruly boys gave 
him great trouble, but his patience could 
uot he worn out. For hours he laboured to 
bring a child under authority without chas
tisement. And his reward is a family of 
grown-up sous worthy of their sire, devoted 
to him, lovsng him, cleaving to him. We 
think his theory in the matter of corporal 
punishment extreme ; but we admire his 
ratieuce his firmness, and his paternal for- 
n.ar.ince. Let a parent never imagine that 

he is spoiling his child by controlling his 
own temper.

As we have before shown, freedom does 
il a child. Let a child have all the 

this the

Pruning aud Training Fruit Trees.

Mr. De Breuil has published a book in 
France on pruning and training fruit trees, 
which, on fundamental principles, will be 
found to be interestiug. One thing, however, 
must be borne in mind by those who have 
orchards to prune. That is, the open sys
tem practiced in Europe, must not be closely 
followed in this country. The heads ef 
trees must be kept as close as possibl 
due regard being had that the amount ot 
light and air should be as equally distri
buted throughout the branches as may be.

'•'he l ales as compiled are as follows ;
1. The permanency of forms in trained 

tree is dependent on the equal diffusion of

2. Prune the strong 
allow the weak ones tc

Wanted

One day Johnny came home from school 
crying very hard. His mother thought the 
teacher must have whipped him, or expelled 
him from school, or that some big boy must 
have stoned him.

“Why, what is tho matter, my dear !’ 
she asked w 1th concern and compassion.

Johnny returned no answer except to cry

“ Why, my sweet,” she persisted, draw
ing him to her knee, “ tell me what it is.”

‘‘‘There’s no use telling,” said Johnny, 
scarcely able to speak for tears and sobs. 
“ I can’t have it.”

“Have what! Tell me. Perhaps you 
can have it,” she answered, in a tone of en
couragement. “Tell me what it is.”

“ No, no, no,” eaid Johnny, in a tone of 
utter despondency. “ 1 know I can’t have 
it.” Then he put his hands to his face, and 
cried with fresh vehemence.

“ But tell me what it is, and, if it’s possi
ble, I’ll get it for you.”

“You can’t 1 you cau’t 1 oh, you can’t!” 
Johnny answered iu despairing accents.

“ Isn’t there any of it in town !” asked

and I
at enough to generate steam for 

ive power, thus doing away with the 
necessity of fuel.

Tick estima 
nie canal

has rom you, uot
feeling

“ Oh, spare me, Madame,’’ cries Charley. 
“ If only you knew all. My good angel has 
led mu to your door ; make me a happy man 
once more by telling me that my wife lives, 
is well, can forgive me 1”

.ujfe/this I can Wely enure yon In 
her wKie.”

“ Then you yourself have seen hei—«y 
Fay?”

I seem to feel his very urcath.ho is

from her own lips I

that,li and drinkted cost of the proposed 
across the American isthmus, 

Nicaragua toute, is $53,000,000, but it is 
considered wise to regard the actual cost, in
cluding the interest on dormant capital, at 
double that 

A Fit

child.

e, a 
it ofKNt.’H chemist has lately discovered 

a sa t which m «y he mixed with starch so 
that I allies' 11rns.eH, bee* •*»., m.y be reb-
de red incombustible. A dress may he in
jured by co uing in contact with flame, but 
ic will never take tire.

Svhrulinu, a Gorman 
ini n experimenting as 
carbonic acid exhaled f

Let

dme now.
“ Indeed, yes, since 

have heard her story.”
“And she is----- ”
“Here,” says Madame Lebiun, rising, 

and half lifting me.
Little need for her help now. In another 

instant I am clasped in my husband’s strong, 
close embrace.

philosopher, has 
to tho amount of 

rom the lungs. A 
man 30 years old, in repose, exhaled 
twelve grammes per hour ; in active exercise, 
tweiity-i<-ur grammes per hour. A tippler 
threw out but seven grammes in rejiose and 
eleven in exercise. The drunkard s ca bon 
is retain* d aul burrs up the vital organs.

‘branches short, but 
o grow lo:

3. Depress the strong parts 
ami elevate the weak branches.

4. Suppress the useless buds 
parts as soon as possible, and l 
sible on the weak parts.

5. Nail up the strong parts very early, and 
very close to the wall.

G. Daisy nailing the weak parts as long as 
possible.

7. Suppress tho number of the leaves on 
the strong side, leave them on the weak

■8 the trees,

the strong 
ate as pos-as”Can this really have been my history, to 

which, in deepest anxiety, I have listened. 
Is this how things have happened! Can 

,e, unhappy wanderer, who looks 
questions into the eyes of little women, be 
my Charley—my husband! Was my rash 
a<*t altogether wrong—absolutely mistaken ! 
Was that fatal meeting really the 
tween those two ! Has Charley bee

for me for nearly six months ! Surely I 
nly thought to free him from the fet

ters in which I once so lovingly held him, 
And so wc have both suffered ; both been 
punished. The words of k«nd Mr. Herbert 
come back to my mind, and fill me with a 
joignant remorse. With wanton fingers I 
îad tried to snap the holy chord that bound 

us, man anti wife, before God ! And now 
in my bosom I bear a growing life that be
longs to my husband as much as to me. And 
I had thought to hide our child from him, 
and keep it as my one consolation in this 
self-imposed exile. Of late I have been 
haunted by the bitterness that might fill the 
life of my fatherless child if the time should 
come when the poor child would ask me for 
its father ! Alas ! it was pride that has kept 
me silent, and had it rot been for this 

my hard heart might Lave uot yielded 
et.

The longest day iu tho year has come 
round oucu agaiu. It is morning. We are 
sitting out on the lawn at the back of our 
pretty Wimbledon home. The air comes 
sweetly across the common, and stirs the 
crimped frill of babe’s muslin wraps, as he 
lies on my lap—our babe—the little, rosy, 
dimpled edition of that great handsome 
Charley who is standing beside us. He is 
looking down with a queer smile ou his 
“ two little ones,” as he persists in calling

Up and down under the rose-hung walk, 
whence roses again hang as they did last 
year (and for how may previous summers), 
walks Hortcnse Lebrun. She looks radiant, 

w she is very happy, for Captain 
Hector the valiant is beside her, and we all 
know that she has consented to marry him 
—some day. Hortcnse has been staying
with me for the last three months, and pre
sently Madame Lebrun is criming over too, 
for the wedding.

“ Fay,” eayd Charley, laying i 
my shoulder, “ when you can s 
time from that arbitrary 
you to do me a favour.”

“Jtisgrauted before you ask, you know 
that,” say I, looking up into his face.

“Then you promise ?”
“ Yes ; I promise.”
“Without reservation.”
” Ceitainly.”

Li hat
Somk barren land near the city of Dantzig 

w s irrigat'd by icwerage from the city. 
The potato c. i-p mown upon this land ave
raged sixt en i-nd one half tons to the acre. 
Tins result, led the experimt nter to contract 
with the municipal authorities of Breslau, 
a city <>f about two hundred and fifty 
thousand inh bitants, to remove its sewage 

ring twelve years, aud With it he intends 
to irrigate for bis own profit about three 
thou--aud ac es of land.

Mamma.
“Lot’s of it,” said Johnny, “but you 

can’t get me one. ”
“Why can’t I !”
“ They all belong to other folks,” said 

Johnny.
“ But I might buy some from somebody,” 

the mother suggested.
“ Oh ! but you can’t,” Johnny insisted, 

shaking his head, while the tears streamed 
down his face.

‘ ‘ Perhaps I can send out of town for some, ” 
said the mother.

Johnny shook his head in a slow, despair
ing way.

n mouin-
8. Allow as largo a quantity of fruit as 
asible on the strong aide, and suppress all

..pan the weak side.
9. Bring forward the weak side from the 

wall, and Keep tho strong side close to it.
10. The eap develops the branches much 

■gourously upon a branch cut short
tjion one left long.
The more the sap is retarded in its cir- 

the less wood and the more fruit- 
develop.

aril excessive growth, either 
during autumn root-prune, or rei 
trees, or at the spring expose the 
tho sun, and keep manure and water from 

i ; retarding the excessive vigour of tho 
leads to its fruit-bearing.

13. Keep the fruits ns far as possible 
vertical, and the stems lowermost.

not spoil a i 
freedom he
laissez-faire policy is evil.

Children arc spoiled, as we have shown, 
by sternness. But they are also spoiled bv 
the weakness, selfishness, and indolence 
jareuts. If there is to be any government, 
here must be firmness. Not that a parent 

a course which he finds 
; for nothing so destroys the confi- 
of a child as to find that the authority 

above him is not reasonable. But when 
the parent is convinced that there is a case 
iu which authority must bo exercised, a case 
in which tho child will not act according to 
reason and conscience, a case in which rea- 

entreaty fail, then let him be firm, 
angry, not provoking not insulting to 

his child, only firm and patient. If you give 
way to a child’s insistency, you have to put 
a premium upon it, you have sacrificed his 
respect for you, you have done your best to 
overthrow at a blow your authority and your 
influence. Never put your resistance.to the 
child’s demand upou the ground of your 
self-will, it is then only stubbornness in his 
eyes ; it is not best usually to put it upon 
the ground of your right to be obeyed, it 
then looks like a despotism. But on the 
ground of tho right or wrong of the thing in 
question, of the harmfulncss of it to the 
child or some one else, take your stand, and, 
unless convinced that you are wrong, do not 
be coaxed or wheedled. Lot your love ap- 
appear in your decision. Let it be enforced 
without petulance, wilfulness, or needless 
irritation of the child. But lot it be en-

stand. Beyond

more vi 
than u8Uhsi.avkkii lime compressed into ear- 

trid .es, or u ed loosely or well tramped down 
in the hole, u ing water or other liquid to 
saturate an l expand it, is now propo e l for 
use in fiery coal mil es. It is claimed that 
the advantages to lie derived from its use 
are economy in the production of coal ; mak
ing less slack than by using ordinary b'asting 
povuler ; lives of colliers arc in less danger ; 
th ; breaking or shattering of coal back 
of the charge—which is especially char- 
ac‘eristic of t cine o' gunpowder—isavoided 
and the qua ity of tnç atmosphere is rather 
imp ovtd by its use than otherwise.

A nki’uhtinu machine at the Paris exposi- 
ns “ L-t machine Stonographique

11.
culation, 
buds will 

12. To rcta
we kno

shall persist in 
wrong 
deuce

Y ou cau’t get it by sending 
town.” Then he added, passionately : 
“ Oh, I want one so bad ! They’re so handy. 
The boys and girls that have ’em do have 
such good times I”

“But what are they! Do stop crying, 
aud tell me what they are,” said the mother, 
impatiently.

“Theycnjuit go out every time they 
want to, without asking the teacher,” ho 
said, pursuing his train of reflection on 
tho ad vantage s of the what-ever-it-was. 
“ Whenever the drum beats they can go out 
and see the band, and when there’s an organ 
they can get to see the monkey ; and they 
saw the dancin’ bear ; and to-morrow the 
circus is cornin’ by, and the elephant, and 
nil of ’em that has ’em will get to go out and 
see ’em, aud me tlud haven’t got ’em will 
have to stay in, and study the mean ele les
sons. Oh, it’s awful !” and Johnny had an
other passionate fit of sobbing.

“What in the world is it, child, that 
you’re talking about !” eaid his mother, ut- 
erly perplexed.

But the child, unmindful of the ques
tion, cried out ; “ Oh 1 I want one so bad !”

“ Want what! If yon d n’t tell me. I’ll 
have to lock you up, or do something of the 
kind. What ie it you wan.

Then Johnny answered 
wail of longing : “ It’s a wh 
I want a whooping-cough.”

vnooping-cough 1* 
in utter surprise.

move the
roots to

it :
his hand on 

littleK Lebrun,
. surprise mingled with 
again tho writing of our 

friend end pupil—Hor* 
about a 1

assure you, Hear Madan 
gly n.ake room for any pupil suggested 
by y<’ur thoughful recommendation ?

to the exciss.ve rise in all 
s last year also been in- 

by i ne-eight. This, I am persuaded, 
you will not find disproportionate. But my 
heart is moved and I leave the affairs'of the

letter of that 
remember

“ Dear Mad

>aiu that 1 beheld 
ormer dtar 

To t

with

young
young

Not 14. Let the leaves lap over the fruit till 
nearly ripe, when the light as well as heat 

t be allowed to bear on the fruit.
__

“ And you say not one word, poor child 
sks Madame Lebrun at last, perplexed 

my sihnve.willin

icy,
Will

viioan
‘e'iî, kn wn ns “ La raacli 

hela.” th • latt r h ir 
ttrac ed

light’s pnèt»
. i i slmv h

timi, ku
mg tho name of 
ich attentio 
it arc that 

person can take 
raeters a speech 

rapidly <1 livered. It is 
, pi mu like in form, 
white and black, and

Mi hela, 
inventor, 
claims m

Amusing Scene in Church.

Some time back a harvest home collection 
is made in a little parish church in Kent, 

being preached from the 
text, “Is not this the carpenter’s sou !” At 
one end of the church, directly facing the 
pulpit, is a gallery appropriated to the use 
of the village school-children. One small 
boy, having had a penny entrusted to him 
for bestowal in the poor’s box, sought to 
while away the time whilst the sermon was 
being read by covertly rolling the coin along 
tho narrow ledge of the gallery within a 
space jealously guarded by his two hands. 
Growing bolder with success, he increased 
tho distance between his hands, 
evil moment the copper dropped into the 
body of the church, striking against the end 

a pew, and rolling thence down the aisle 
a painfully audible manner. The clergy

man involuntarily raised his eyes from the 
manuscript and directed them towards the 
gallery, at the same time proceeding with the 
sermon, which had reached a point where he 
had occasion to quote his text. Hardly 
were the words uttered, with duo interroga
tive emphasis, when up started an occupant 
of the gallery, who, with a respectful salute 
toward the pulpit, hurriedly replied : “No, 
sir—if you please, sir, it weren’t me ; it 

eJoneeto' th’smithy.” The read* 
of the sermon was slightly interrupted, 
the congregation, turning round to look 

up at the gallery, behold an unresisting but 
wonderiug youth, being led forth by the 
collar.

My term =, owing t< 
prices, have in thi 
creased

n. The cak to us !” cried Hor- 
3re as < ne who 

ms. Do you understand what my mo- 
has read to you ! Your husband loves 

you, is true to you, seeks you ! Can you 
“ot rejoice !” She comes to me as she 
speaks, and winds affectionate arms about 
me, sinking on her knees, aud trying to 
look up into the faco I have hidden in my

eetin1» i 

and cha

“ Dearest Fây, spe 
tense. “Do not f>

ther
“ Well, you always keep your word, you 

inflexible little woman. So I know it is os 
good as done already.” •

“ Is it somethihg so very difficult, Char
ley !”

“Not difficult to you ; but you will not 
like it.”

“Charley, do speak, How can it be 
something you wis1», and that 1 don’t like !”

“ Write down for me and for the. hoy’s 
sake, all that has happened between' these 
two wedding days of ours. Let our son 
know some day that the dawning of his 
young peaceful life bsought into ours fresh 
promise of better, poacèral, happy years.”

AmMjâB ts how it has come to be writ-

[the end.]

a small instru- 
with twenty-two 
the stenographic 

characters are smad and impressed on slips 
u pap r. Big. Michel i claims to hare clasei- 
I,od a 1 the soumis which the human organs 
of speech are capable of produe,ng, and to 
have so eoustructc l his machine that it 

report with unerring fidelity whatever 
i.l in Germam French, Italian, Spanish, 

inac' nc is high’y inge
nious, aud seems to have „t».d sc.oral 
tiuaL tests satisfactorily.

an effective sermon
to r.rrange themselves, 
painful portion of the l 

dear Hor cine. You doubtless 
the friendship between hor aud my step- 
daugliti r Fay ! Alas, of that capricious 
child 1 have to t 11 you astonishing things. 
She had often ai d in many ways caused me 
anxiety and I hope ! I had finally done well 
for her, when I gave her and 
>lctc trru'reni into the ca 
higlish gentleman, who was 

amt of the best Ascertained connections. To 
this Monsieur Allvyno the poor little Fay 
showed herfelf far more demonstratively at- 

French mother would permit

m|lilm, O Islam's chil l ! the spell 
e thee lies in tank aild well."

THE ORDEAL OF FAY. hands.
“My God has been too good to me 1" I 

cry at last, and with the spoken words come 
showers of grateful, irrepressible tears. 
Meanwhile Madame Lebrun 
the room, but presently returns 
fichu tied over her grey curls.

for no further commands from any 
one now,” she says, with her quiet smile. 
“ I go at once to the Bureau Télégraphique, 
aud send depcches to Madame Grancour, and 
to that poor dear Monsieur Charles, if little 
Madame will give me the address.”

“I must come with you," I say quickly, 
in eager haste for the relief of instant action, 
which strong emotion always fills me with.

“Then for once, petite mechanic that you 
are, you do not seek to dictate your ciders ! 
And you agree that I am about to do what is 
right!”

"Ah'. Madame, how I now wish I had 
listened to y.,u befoi e, and saved him from 
cruel pain !”

“This is a lesson for your two young lives, 
my child, and you will neither uf you fail 
to profit by it, for your hearts are good. 
You would not have my couiuel, and you 
thought .your experience greater, because 
my life lias been monotonous and quiet.

years, and 1 hope some wisdom, 
yet not enough to have resisted you as I 
ought to have done. Poor little Fay, who 
has suffi red so much 1” With this my kind, 
patient friend folds me closely in her arms, 
and bids me “ smile and hope 1”

On the road to the telegraph office we 1.. 
another discussion after all, for I declare my 
intention to start home this very night. 
Madame Lebrun’s expressed alarms about 
the risk to my health, 
the fatigue, are all unavailing, 
longing possesses me to return 
the home I have robbed

shall 

and English.
By the Author of “Jennie of ‘the 

Prince's.’ ’’
has gone from 
irns with theThe ôst com- 

re or a young 
both amiable

of”

tr How many parents yield to the wheed
ling, and yield in the worst possible way ! 
“ Well, if you must,” says such an one, “I 
suppose you must. You’ll worry me to 
death if I don’t let you. But you know it’s 
wrong, and you ought to be ashamed of 
yourself to do so.” In which speech the 
child is informed that he can very easily 
get an advantage over you if he is only per
sistent and tormenting, and that if you are 
weak enough and indolent enough to yield 
in a case where you are certamly right, 
rather than subject yourself to trouble, 
lie loses respect for your authority, casts 
off your influence, learns to prefer his ease to 
hie duty, and is spoiled.

“Is
IN FOUIt CHAPTERS. perfect

•ugh,—
with a 
ooping-co

exclaimed his 
“A whooping-

A new invention of a practical character 
has just I con ma Ie by Mr. E. A. Cowper, 
a well-known English mechanical engineer. 
It is a real telegraphic writing machine. 
Tim writer in 1/indon moves his pen, and 
simultaneously at Brighton another pen is 
moved, as though by a phantom hand, in 
precisely eiini'ar curves and motions, 
writer w rites in London, the ink marks in 
Brighton. Those who have seen the instru
ment at work say that its marvels are quite 
as startling as those of the telephone. 1 he 

at the receiving end hai all the appear- 
1 uf bcine guided by a spirit hand. The 

appar -tus is sli rtly to !»_■ made public before 
the society of Telegraphic engineers. A 
fau simile of the writing produced by this 
telegraphic writing machine shows that the : 
words are formed without any lifting of the 

lid are perfectly legible.

snowe<

in a young girl. On one occasion 
versed on the subject, aud the chil< 
ed way wardly about her destiny, 
to love, and other such too romant 

in spite of this too great sen 
the young people lived for three years in 
quite a j aradise’of conjugal felicity. Fay 
wrote letters cf such happiness, that we 
really believed that she had reached a secure 
haven in this world of bt'-rms. Then sudden
ly there appears on the roene of this charm
ing young menage an adventurous ladyjwhom 
M'insil ur Alkyne has known in past times- 
This lady. Madame Balfour as 
self, lies a geneiuys husband and 
children. Yet Xy cannot refrain from 
troubling the peace of our young couide. 
Monsieur Allcyne lends himself to h> r flat
tery, as is the nature of men. 
tuions Madame B. neuves from 
attentions, many gallantries, many presents ! 
The poor little wife at home, in a fury of 
ealousy proportioned to the violence of her 
ormer love, is despairing. She is rendered 

ill. and no doubt her reason suffers thiough 
those uncontro'ied passions. Then oomes a 
sail climax. It so happens that Monsieur 
Balfour, the husband, and Madame Alleyuo 

oth at this time arc absent from Lon- 
great ball is given in a 
charity. Again quite 

lgemeut as you will per 
ball Madame Balfour hat

wEIII.—(Continued.) “A wh 
mamma, 
cough 1"

“Yes," said Johnny, still crying hard. 
“I want a whoopin^-caugh. The teacher 
lets tt'0-R'’holars that have got the whooping- 
cough go out without asking whenever they 
take to coughing ; and when there’s a funer
al, or anything else niee going * 11 "*
all go to coughing, and just go 
fortabla ; and we that hav

look off our ’IMVI
1 !”

Never mind,” said Mamma, soothing, 
c’ll co down to Uncle Charley’s room at 

and see

d answer- 
it was life A Pair of Spurs.
ic phrases, 

ti mentality,“ And you see no good in what I believed 
to lie a sacrifice!" 1 ask, dtajond Titly. 
“ You think nothing of the fact of my giving 
up all that made life dear to me, for the sake 
of a woman who has ruined all 
and took pleasure in so doing!"

“Ah, Mrs. Allcyne, ’ 
impassionately, “ who am 
should judge another ! I sympa 

you in one sense,*for I feel that 
well the awful bitterness of the 
you are drinking. At the same time you 
must surely be aware that you yourself filled 
it to the brim with wilful self-made griefs. 
The sorrows that have followed on you acts 

hard to bear, but they are the conse
quences of your own rash deed and your 
evident inability to bear with fortitude those 
other trials from which ytu chose to escape 
instead of enduring patiently. Had you so 
endured, that end would have come, and 
been far less terrible than the remorse that 
must haunt yon now. You have a ct 
feel of martyr-like exultation, and look
yourself as a victim----- ”

“ Not now, not now, indeed,” 1 cry, and 
my spirit quails before his penetr .ting gaze. 
" Already I have felt myself to have been 
wrong, all wrong ; and I wou’d bug of you 
to help and direct' me. Tell me what 
shall fdo!”

“ Your owt

The Every horseman knows how awkward it 
is to ride with a single" armed heel The 
horse is quickened by the pricking without 
doubt, but the quickening is a one-sided 
affair, and tho result is always unsatisfac
tory. The rider means to urge his animal 
straight forward, but the ideality of the 
brute is not equal to the imagining of a sup
posititious spur on the other side, and he is 
therefore inclined to move away at a right 
angle from the point of punishment.

Now. it is very much the same with hu- 
Every teacher, every parent, 

r has a pair of spurs at lusser- 
ke no greater nimtakc 

me. Them arc

But,

by, they’ll 
just co out eo com- 
îavcn’t ony cough, 
books. Oh, dear !

my hopes, So

says Mr. lleibert, 
1 that 

thize with 
you know 

that

ic ;
dar were Jodon’t 

on, dear r mgI V balls her- 
handsome Letters and Letter-Writing.“ We’ll go down to 

the Metropolitan to-morrow, 
circus come in. Tha We arc not now so distant a-i formerly in 

the commencement of our letters, and use 
more friendly openings (such as “ Dear Sir," 
“My dear Sir’’) than our fathers did. 
“Sir ” alone was once nearly universal, hut 
is now usually considered cold. Even How
ell, who was most inventive in his endings, 
UF.ually commences with “Sir,” although 
oice he breaks forth with “ Hail ! half of 
soul." Such beginnings as “ Right worship
ful Father,” “Good Sir," “ Honoured Sir,” 
“ Respected Sir,” arc quite out of date, but 
many writer adopt a variety in their com
mencements, do nut always follow the beat
en track ; thus the great Chatham wrote, to 
his wife, “Be of cheer, noble love.” In 

miss the use of some of 
iressions of former 
ance, as the good

formers areome in. l ho per 
at that hotel, aud

mgs.
every employet 
vice, and he can
than to ride with a single one. -----
two strong incentives to earnest effort,— 
hope and fear ; but as most men are brave, 
and nearly all men are,combative, the latter 
is far the weaker of the two. There are two 
ways of securing people’s “best lick’s”— 
the one by censuring short comings, aud the 
other by commending faithful performanc 

f these, tho latter will ever remain 
more potent so long as men and women and 
children shall have anything of individuality 
left, so long as they shall have enough of 
combativeuesa and

we’ll have

At this point Johnny began to cough.
“I think,"’ said, his mother, nervously, 

“ you’re getting the whooping-cough now. 
If you are, you may learn a lesson before 
you get through with it,—the lesson that 
there is no unullooyed good in this 
world, even in a wlioopiug-cough.”—St. 
Nicholas.

ButThe An Uncommon Malformation.A Dangerous Teaching. t»1! (From tho Pittsburgh (Penn.) Telegraph.)
A woman named Spitachler, living in 

court off Sixth-street, whose husband 
Henry Spitachler, driver for Myers &. Co., 
gave birth to a child, or rather two children, 
day before yesterday, and the case is eon- 
cuileirby the medical fraternity to be a mar
vel. The children were connected at the 

as to bring them

ward to the lower part of tho ab lomen, and 
in width taking up the whole front part of 
the body, holds them together. In all 
other respects they are perfectly formed 
children, h ands, arms, feet, and other parts 
of the boily showing no malformation what
ever. They arejustabout like perfectly-form
ed twin female children, with the exceptien 
of thelink which connects them together. The 
muscles of tha body, about the feet, bead, 
neck, and arms wore flexible, so that any 
part of the body ou Id be moved naturally. 
Tney were born about 7.30 o'clock Wednes
day morning and died shortly after, but the 
mother is well and rapidly recovering.

There is a ceratin class of unfortunate and 
misguided maidens, whose sorrows, from 
time immemorial, have moved the heart of 
the novelist—dutiful maidens who have suf
fered themselves to bo chai 
man whom in their hearts 
tc<t, simply to save their family from pecu
niary disaster, and are wrecked ever after as 

ust punishment for their folly, 
our novelists are doing all in their power to 
foiti r a false sentiment in regard to this 6urt 
of “ marrying and giving in marriage.” 
pitying and sympathizing with the self-sacri
ficing out erring creatures, and making a 
virtue of their sin, when they ought rather 
to denounce it with all their eloq 
is time that this glamour of romai 
polled, and that our girls learn that an hon
ouring of one's parents which involves the 
violation of God s

Kto a rich old 
they utterly <le-

theBut o
breast bone in such a way 
face to face. The llesh, extending 
about the centre of the breast bonepublic roon 

an English

exacted, as the last favour she will ever 
maud of him, the presence uf Monsieur Al- 
leyne. She feels the compromise to him and 
heiself, and says it is for tho last time ! Af
ter much hesitation lie, who seems the w eak
est uf men, consents for the love of peace. 
Also lie believes by this deed he will pur
chase for himself freedom from a slavery 
which has already Income galling, for he 
too, being a man of heart, has suffered in the 
suffering of his young wife ! But the price 
of his liberty from this advcntuiess is not 
well calculated. Fay hears of bis doings and 
is driven to absolute folly I At the same 
time some thoughtful friend has forewarned 
Monsieur Balfour in Scotland of the intri
gues of his wife. So it is arranged that at 
ihe entrance of the ball-room Monsieur Bal- 

takes the hand of Ma-

Machines Run by Air.
You’ve heard of machines for flying in the 

air, of course. But now comes word of ma
chines worked by air. These new engines 
are used to drag heavy trains, empty when 
going into, but tilled with broken stone when 
coming out of, the great tunnel now being 
cut between Switzerland and Italy, under 
Mount St. Gotliard.

It would be almost impossible to keep the 
air fresh in the tunnel, so far underground, 
if steam-engines.were used for cutting the 
rock ; for they would make so much neat, 
gas, and smoke, that men could not work in 
there at all.

But these new machines do better, for they 
arc worked by air instead of steam, and the 
air that escapes after being used in them is 
good to breathe. It is common »ir, but it 
was first forced by water-power into huge 
iron reservoirs, until there was a great deal 
more in them than there was in the sa 
space outside. The reservoiis have to be 
tight and strong, oi^tha air would burst them 
and escape.

The squeezed or compressed air is drawn 
off into a part of the new machine which 
looks like a big steam-boiler, and it i 

the working

gh weather, 
The wildest 

at once to 
its peaceful

tho rouIn that town a 
m for seme

Some ofA j
pluck and energy to 

them capable of really and truly good 
work in any field of human effort. The pa
rent who is perpetually finding fault with 
his children, the teacher who mentions 
every failure on the part of his pupil, and 
passes the successful efforts by in silence, as 
if they were unobserved, the employer who 
points out every defect in the work of his 
men, but omits to express himself as pleased 
when the workmen have done well, all these 
not only leave their best spur unused, but 
they do an injustice which very many of 
them would not do consciously for any con
sideration. On the other hand, the parent 

employer, who, after pointing 
ires of purpose or performance, takes 
ble to recognize efforts at improve

ment, and to say a pleasant word of com- 
mendation, secures invariably a redoubled 
effort to please still further, and accom
plishes that which no amount of unmixed 
censure could ever bring about. Wc know 
a gentleman who has made more than one 
marked success as chief director of periodi
cal publications, whose practice it is to bind 
all about him to the fulfillment of his plans 
by precisely this course, and those upon 
whose wrY, in a great measure, the excel
ler oe of results must depend in every case, 
namely, the subordinates whose duty it is 
to carry out the will of the chief, pay all 
the greater attention to his criticisms, for 
the reason that they know he is as ready to

of all modern lettSers we
the quaint and loving exp 
days, such a one, for iusta 
old word “ heart ;’’ for is t

To thisve!
But what folly !" cries Hortense, 

tical. “ Y'ou wish to 
at this moment 

os, or enroule for Ita- 
veiy town to pay us a visit,

. you go off, knowing nothing ! I)o, my 
dear Fay, at least wait the reply to onr 
iejteches."

That sudden possibility of Charley’s being 
in this very town takes possession ot me. 
Oh, if it should be ! How my heart beats.
I yield at once. The messages are despatch
ed, and wc return home to await replies. . .

It is dusk. The grand logs are 
ing and hissing iu the open fireplace. Snow
flakes are blobbing lazily, softly against the 
small-pancd window. Tea-cups—my Eng
lish whim—aie en the table, and the subtle 
fiagrance of the cup that cheers pervades the 
room. Madame Ijobrun, busy as usual, is 
crocheting bright fleecy wools into a com
forting shawl by the flickering firelight. I 
am sitting lazily at her side, between her 
and the tire, my head resting against her 
knee. Hortense, with her shining eyes fixed 
on the dancing flames, and reflecting their 
changing splendours, is crooning softly some 
French ditty, that wandera gently among 
minors, and always comes back to the major

r is there not always a 
letter beginning with 
irt !” The ending of

is decidedly praet: 
your husband ; he may 
n Paris, or in Marseille!

h good sense, or let me say, 
yonr heart, will tell you that. Bide your 
time, now. Do nothing rashly. DonVwt 
on impulse. Give one entire month to pits 
tient thought anil reflection ns to your past; 
aud how you may attempt to remedy the 
future. When four weeks are ovar, you 
will have settled something in your 
mind. Wc will both jiray that your do 
mny be the right one.'"

Aud then he says, “God bless yon, 
help and comfort you," and bid me “ 
well," aud I go forth into the bitter void and 
dark-ess of the late December afternoon, 
feeling how like my heart and spirit are to 
the chill misery about mo.

My kind friend and moot p itiunt hostess 
is alone. I go straight to Lor, and Hinging 
myself on my knees, sob out to her the 
thoughts and doubts Mr. Herbert’s words 
have aroused within me.

He may have said much that is well snd 
right, but much also that is too cruel and 
harsh to my poor girl.”

“ No, indeed ; he is most truly good and 
wise.”

“ Then—enfin—you will consent that I
write to Madame Grancour, or to your------”

best friend. Have a

charm about an obi lui 
the words “ Dear Heart 
a letter requiiès some 
it as difficult to close <: 
finish conversation ; 
ease. The “ I remain

!t: .

e taste, and many find 
gracefully as to 

and leave a room with 
nain ” requires to be led 

up to, and uot to be added to the lfetter 
without connection. There is a large gamut 
of choice for endings, from the official 
“Y'our obedient servant," and high and 
mighty “ Your humble servant,” to the 
friendly “ Y’ours truly,” “ Yours sincerely," 
and “ Yours affectionately.” Some persons 
vary the form, and slightly intensify the ex
pression, by placing the word “yours” last, 
as “ Faithfully youra.” James Howell used 
a great variety of on lings, such as “ Yours 
inviolably,” “Yours iutirely,” “ Your iu- 
tire friend,” “ Y’ours verily an l invariably," 
“ Yours really," “Yours in no vulgar way 
of friendship,” “Yours to dispose of,” 
“ Yours while J. H.,” “ Yours ! Yours 1 
Yours !’’ Walpole writes “ Yours very 
much,” “ Yours most cordially,” and to 
Hannah More, in 1789, 11 Yours moie and 
more.” Mr. Bright some years ago ended a 
controveisial letter in the following biting 
terms, “ I am, Sir, with whatever respect is 
due to you.”

ly, or

holiest and sweetest laws 
is but an abominotiou. The parents who, 
from interested motives, permit and even 
urge their daughters to take this fatal step, 
w >uld hide their faces at the thought of ac- 
ot pi ing the price of sin for their support; 
an l yet what are such marriages but a le- 
ga'izod form of the vilest evil under God’s 
sun! In saying this we would uot be un- 
d< rstood as advising girls to marry 
tl eir parents’ wishes. If a girl’s pa 
disapprove her choice, let her dutifully .— 
her time. Where the love is of the rieht 
sort, patience and Providence seldom fail to 
open seme belter way of escape than a mid
night elopement ; but let her beware of mar
rying a man of her friends’ choosing unless 
her whole heart seconds the choice. Making 
a false marriage for the sake of saving a 
fa her from bankruptcy or a mother from 
dying of heart-disaase, is simply doing evil 
that good may come. Better a thousand 
times that the whole family brave poverty 
than one of its members should make this 
revolting sacrifice.

or teacher 
out failu 
the troul

i°ofsplui-tcr-
Pictures Which Have Been Burned.

(From the Athonueum.)
Within the last few years prodigious 
ipf.R have been incurred by fire. Chief 

a hundred

against

bide
bÜ

four stands, and he
dame rudely from the arm of her ohosen ca
valier. This 'gentleman now finds himself 
in a very uncomfortable position, and in 
every sense de trop. He rememl>ers sudden
ly that he can go at once by a last tra:n to 
Brighton, find his wife there, aud reassure 
her. He goes, but alas !—it ie too late. 
Imagine to yonraclf his horror, when after 
midnight he reaches his hotel, to find his 

gone without one word, writte 
bal, without even her

can asue 
arouses is

losses have been —
these were nearly a hundred pictures 

at Holker Hall. The famous 
“Strolling Actresses iu a Bam,” one of 
Hogarth’s best pictures, was consumed at 
Littleton not long since, thus following the 
the fate of all but one of the series of “ A 

in smoke

among
burned

parts parts, as wanted, 
st force, and making the 

irag the oars, much

lot into 
rushing out with great I 
machinery move, and d 
in the way that steam

Harlot’s Progress,” which ended 
at Fonthill. Fire has wrecked more llo- 
earths than these : his “Garrick as Richard 
III. ’’ had a narrow escape the other day at 
Duncombe Park. Worksop was burned, 
with much of its contents, Jan. 22, 1/70, 
being only one of numerous unfortunate 
cases. Titian’s “Peter, Mai yv," was lost 
by this means a few years ago.

wife
r most necessary posses 

No one in the hotel knows anything 
departure or her destination. All he .. Ai, ; mgig p f4Ut i'a|mcr,

ain from the sleepy servants he L'aimer, l’aimer, ton jours. '
that at four o’clock Madame Al- There has been as uet no answer to any of 

leync received a telegram he had sent to her, our mcBaaKC8 aml wo have listened, snd 
and that soon after she went out, on foot, waited, aud commented unceasingly. Sud- 
without a word. The poor man spends a d, fcherc brcakB throu h the aiience with- 
mght of much anguish ! He knows not the ahrill tinkle of the bell at the
whom to ask, where to turn ! He cau do ^

nB but wait b.r Ihe long-c uning morn- 8 „ 'Tbo snlwer (rom Plri, criel Hortenae, 
mg. He wanders to an.i fro aud think. <d a -ni rune -wiftly to tbc th(.„ out| lnd
thousand solution, for thm .trange conduct doleli, <hirpljr g,,,
of his w,fe. He feetf her jealousy has in , .
«ome way cauaed h. r rash act, but ho i= verv I ?“ «‘'1, my whole atteut,on =™=«ntrat- 
far from realizing the bitter truth, whirl =d m auddan, eaaer lmtemng. There u . 
com,, upou him when he net day read,,, burned colloquy outaida. Then Hortenae 
hi. own establishment in London. She hu m again, hreathleu, and whiaper.
been there, but hu c.caped again, and hsu Fly mother, come out at once, «ome one 
left no cxplanation.no hiut. She lias evi- desires to speak with yon. ,
deftly worn 1er ordinary clothe., and an “Oh my God, have mercy upon me II 
he describe, her to ,11 the oihceii of the '*«•* th= P™y«r fervently, though I only 
police. You will scaicely believethat.il utter, I know Hortonu, do not .ear for 
Ei, attemp. are vain, and that to thi. hour ■«, j.-F doe. not kill i my huaband i. 
he has not found his wife ntr any trace qfherl here.
I write all this t > you, Madame Lebrun, , Madame Lebrun at one 
fearinir that the anl details are unfit for the ***£,2Fr. J™?®***5»* P°ei i 

deai Hortcnse, but 1 am sure you Nothing. He has only 
will communicate to her my thanks for the He i**° gra' 
affection she has has always shown to my ‘ maa ^ PreParcJ
unhappy daughter, snd toll such facts of this would be too sudden. r 
sad history as yon may deem appropriate to must be firm ana qu the mind of . young girl. Th/deeput thu. I will throw thu ahawl over jeu. 1 
myetery hu surrounded the fa‘, of that poor forbid yon to move until I tel yon, or 
Fay. Her temSed aervanta, who uw her love of *.«•■ Hortenae, be compote,! then 
with her demi white face and found h,r van. alao. chtld. Now hid Moneieur to enter, 
ished without si^ i, or trace, or sound, be- And into that dim little room that has 
lieve her spirited away. This we cannot been my kind shelter so long, comes—my 
think ; for myself I do notdoubt the unhap- husband. The dear voice ib so composed, 
py child put herself into the river Thames ! so sad, I hear it again, and its strong,
But poor Monsieur Charles will have it that ored tones smite oa my heart as well 
she still lives. Again arid again he has been my ears ! 
to me here in Pans to j»our out his troubles After the first greeting between them is 
and demand counsel. What can I say to over,
him! He finds no rest aud no peace 1 Poor “Spare yourself the pain of alluding to 
Fay carried away her jewels. This inspired your sad search, Monsieur," says Madame 
Moneieur Charles with hope, and he had Lebrun, “ v«e know alL" 
some reason in this, and has sought diligent- “ From Madame 
ly to trace their disposal. But, is rot most ley, qnietly. 
probable that a wife so wretched would even “ From her lately, 
in her trouble grudge to her rival the posses- had heard of all this
■inn nf hpr nrpi-inna nrnmmnnta and Hai would int*WMitaif

England After Waterloo.
“ No----- no !

During the first tew years which succeed- 
el Waterloo, Englishmen enjoyed less real 
libsrty than at any time since the Revolu
tion of 1688. The great majority of the 
people had no voice in the Lagislature. Po
litical power was in tho hands of a few for
tunate individuals, who were bent on retain
ing the monopoly they had secured. The 
tax-payers were laden with fiscal burdens, 
which were both unequal and ill-devised. 
Dtath was the punishment which the law 
awarded to the gravest and most trivial 
crimes. The pauper was treated as a crimi
nal, and the administration of the Poor 
Laws made almost every labourer a pauper. 
Harsh and. oppressive as the laws already 
were, tho oligarchy by which England was 
governe 1 was continually demanding harsh
er an 1 more oppressive legislation. During 
t’ie five years which succeeded Waterloo, the 
H abeai Corpus Act was suspended, the liberty 
of the press was restricte 1, the right of public 
meeting was denied, and domiciliary visits 
in seaich of arms were allowed.

little patience still. Not now, not yet 
Such would be ray impulse, but I will not ; 
I must strive not to art rashly again. I will 
consider calmly and take just that month 

, . .. , ..... for reflection that Mr. Herbeit has advisedI remember reading, when a very little me l dare no lon thinU or act without 
boy. about a girl wl o was in the habit of | coueideratioili for the future of another life 
going to an upper room or loft where there | ja boimd in minC) aB you know well, aud 
was a store of apples. She went from time preaeilt deed may throw light or dark- 
to time to steal tue |ruit, but she met with nega on tbe existence of something dearer 
something that greatly troubled her There than gelf to me now.»
happened to have been placed in that store- .. Dear daughter; is it not pride that 
room an old oil painting. It was a Large keeps you from speaking now that you feel 
face, the eyes of which, go to what part ot yi,ur expectation gives yeu yet another c’aim 
Hie room the little girl might, «Mined to your hu.bami'. pitying live
to her, « ’.“4«tS%d*$^"to pick u“”he “ 0h- 1 trn.t not pride Den, Madame,

». y d the little culprit, from time to time, tn realize my own felly, « hardoat of all ; 
ti,y,t ahC'Wae detenEin^te pnt a atop haik b.»A m-  ̂ ^ "'C

ing o. t ose Zair of Lis She ia good and patient as ever, dear Ma
rt,c procured a «mall knife, or a | nr of eels- fc she know, my “wron^head-
«era and Struck them out Ah but there „n,i deplo”4 ,ny

re still the two large hole, m place o • Z dl,,.„d yet «he i, full of 
them, and .he never could look at them ^ > Lmp»,ini,, mere
wtlvint thinking of the eyc« and what they cver „„ y,„e ,„t w‘ek, , For to
need to nay to her. She had put out the d whetei„ coaH-,te the grrjlt.
eiea, but «he had not, nor could .he get rid thu 0M bright hope 5f my
of her conscience. Moreover, the very ", , ^ or/
means she had used for sinning without rc- ,ono Iut 
buke only served to discover her guilt, for, 
w'.ie l what had befallen the painting came 
to b ' found out, it led to such inquiries as 
at last to reveal the whole truth.

commend as to censure.
YVith the parent and the teacher it is es

pecially important that this point shall re- 
In the family it is

The Whistling Oyster.
(From Old and New London, Thonibury.)

The shop was first established by 
Pearkcs, in 1825. “It appears,” says a 
writer in the Daily Telegraph, “ that about 
the year 1840 the proprietor of the house iu 
question, which had then as it has now a 
great name for the superior excellence of its 
delicate little ‘ natives,’ heard a strange and 
unusual sound issuing from one of the tubs 
in which the shell-fish 1 iy piled iu layers 
one over the other, plac dly fattening upon 
oat-meal and âwaiting the inevitable advint 
of the remorseless knife. Mr. Pearkcs, the 
landlord, listened, hardly at first believing 
bis ears. There was, however, no doubt 
about the matter ; one of the oysters was 
distinctly whistling, or, at any rate, pro
ducing a sort ot ‘ s'fflenicnt ’ with its shell ! 
It was not difficult to detect this phenome
nal bivalve, and in a very few minutes he 
was triumphantly picked out from among 
his fellows, and put by himself in a spacious 
tub, with a plentiful supply of brine and 
water. The news spread through the town, 
and for some days the fortunate Mr. Pearkes 
found his house besieged by curious crowds. 
* * * Douglas Jtrrold’s su
that the said 
love, and now 
anees w 
not care, 
he was once 
American came 
as everybody e 
hearing the tali 
his usual

Conscience. ve proper attention, 
this that makes the i 
counsellor and a

rence between a 
scold. Monotonous cen- 
it is just, loses its force 

ous things do ; 
know how to

diffe
a Mr. Promulgating a New Maxim.

“ ‘Give a beggar a copper, and it shall 
come back to you again/ won Id make as 
good a maxim as any, aud a more truthful 
one than most of them, ” remarked the phil
osophical-looking young man of the crowd.

“ How so !” inquired the more vontursome

sure, even when it 
after a while, as all 
but censure from li

monoton 
lips that 

on occasion always mean some- 
d generally accomplishes its pur-

imncnil
P,' ng, an
pose.

mendiera.
“Y'ou give him a cent ! ” gravely explainedHistory of an Irish Clan.follow her the first speaker.

“ And immediately he bows 
turn." x 

Then he looked all around, and they all 
looked all

MAshal MacMahon, the la'e President 
of the French Republic, is, it is arid, about 

visit Ireland, and in connection with his 
visit an interesting historical incident of his 

ily has been revived. It appears that 
Marshal is in possession of a manuscript 

history of the Irisn clan to which he belongs, 
compiled by the monks of one of the abbeys, 
raised by his ancestors ; that this manuscript 
was taken to France by a MacMahon who 
was compromised in the great Tyrone rebel
lion and had to escape to the Continent ; 
that shortly after he fought a duel, and was 
run through the body ; that his blood soaked 
the history, which he always carried on his 
person, and that » great part of the writing 
became, in consequence, illegible. The 

lid to be beautifully illuminated, 
but the c intents are more of family than 
national interest. Be this as it may, every
thing in connection with such a distinguished 
man is of public interest, particularly in the 
land of his fathers. Should he visit Ireland, 
Marshal MacMahon will, no doubt, receive 
a good greeting, and it may well be ho 
that the result of hie sojourn there will 
that the work in question will become en
rolled among the other chronicles of the 
Irish nation.

assent in re-

aroun l, aud one of the company, 
with a more bulging brow than the rest, 
leaned against a pillar ond groaned as if in 
agony.

bhreateni the
3 asks, “ Has he 

know !” 
come to see ns.‘of

the ave, so sad. “ Sound,” said the schoolmaster, “ is that 
you hear. For instance, you cannot feel a 
sound." “ Oh, yes, you can !” said a smart 
boy. “John Wilkins," retorted the peda- 

“ How do you make that out ! .What 
feel ?” “A sound thrashing, ”

Small Children.

There have been for some time on exhibi
tion in New Y'ork two very small children. 
The larger, “General Mite, ” is described as 
14 years old and weighing 9 lbs. He is well 
formed and a decided blonde. The smaller, 
Miss Lucia Zarate, is 10 years old, but 
weighs only 4$ lbs. She is very dark, with 
dark eyes and hair, her parents being Mexi-

him a little. It 
can anda. Fay, yon can ai 

uiet. Remain hidd 
shawl overI will throw gogue,

sound cm you I 
quickly replied the smart

Mrs. Shoddy’s views are interesting to 
those thinking of keeping a carriage. She 
says she has thought it all over, and come 
to the conclusion that brooches are almost 
too large, that these ’ere coupons are too 
shut up, but that a nice stylish pony-phan
tom is just the thing.

A contemporary has been asked, “ Can 
a man belong to a brass band and b j a Chris
tian !” It replies : “ We see no impediment 
in the way. But if he is a member of a 
brass baud, and is given to practiciug on a 
comet or trombone at home, it is an impos
sibility for the man living next door to be a 
Christian.”

ggestion was 
oyster had been crossed in 
whistled to keep up appear- 
idea of showing that it did 
ackeray used to declare that 

ly in tho sho
see tho phenomenon, 

lse was doing, and after 
ented molusk go through 

performance, strolled contemptu
ously out declaring “it was nothing to an 
oyster he knew of in Massachusetts,,which 
whistled ‘ Yankee Doodle* right through, 
and followed its master al>out the btuse like 
a dog.”

IV.—Dawning.
!"h TliHortcnse with a sweet sisterly sympathy 

has listened again aud again to all my 
thoughts and wishes, to all the long delicious 
histories of past happiness, to all the doubts 
that harass me now. She is “romantic," 
it pleases her to hear every minute detail of 
that wonderful life of an English “ 'Ome ” 
that is so mysteriously attractive to French 
girls. She advises, ponders, suegeets, and 
we two dwell for hours, no wliit tedious to 
either (but of which Madame Lsbron knows 
nothing), on what might be achieved by ns 
t jgether in the future. And at last to Hor
tense comes a brilliant inspiration. She has 
found out a way to set mv mind at rest as 
to what troubles me uoet, 1er she has deter-

when anactually
hnThe latest and most wonderful cure ef

fected by a new pat< nt medicine, was in the 
case of a boy who had swallowed a silver 
dollar. Ah hour after he threw up the dol
lar. all in small change, principally five-cent 
pieces.

Adelira Patti is at present at Naples, 
and she has just met at the San Carlo 
Theatre with one of the meet enthusiastic 
receptions in her triumphed life. Her debut 
was in “ Lucia di Lainniermoor.” Nicolni 
appeared with he 
aa frantically as

or more ago a pair of chimpanzees 
ht to this country from Afn 

the property of the Zoologi 
Philadelphia. Several weeks ago 

e, after a long illness, died at the 
Zoological Garden. At that time the mate 
showed signs of great grief, and apparently 
has not been well since. Not long ago it 
contracted a cold, which resulted in its death. 
The climate of the United States seems not to 
agree with chim

was brougm 
ped and became 

be Societ

ca.

Grancour !” asks Cbar-

But long before we 
trouble from one more

Dancing is forbidden during Lent, but
fish-balls are allowable.About 70,000,000 people use the English

language as their native tongue. .er, and was cheered al 
the diva herself.
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